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President‟s Message 

I would like to thank the members of the NV&DHS for 

having the faith in my ability to lead the Society for the 

next two years.  I will do my best not to let you down.  I 

would also like to thank Allan Kirby for his leadership 
during the past three years and hope that he will contin-

ue to support us with his wisdom and boundless ideas. 

Looking forward, we as a Society face several challeng-

es.  First is the need for storage space for the larger 

items in our collection – this has yet to be addressed 

and the need is growing.  Secondly we need to come 

up with ways to raise funds for the Society.  The 
NV&DHS is running at a deficit at the present time and 

we need to figure out ways to rectify this. 

We are currently looking at applying for  another 
CHIN grant to further utilize the Carveth films.  This 

time the project will be involving local businesses past 

and present.  I believe that this is an exciting project 

and look forward to working on it. 

I look forward to working with all of you.  I can be 

reached either by phone (905-987-7764) or e-mail 

deborah.leslie@rogers.com. 

Deborah Leslie 

President 

New NV&DHS Board Members 

With the new year, we welcome two new Board 

Members; David Staples and Shelly Jackson. 

In this newsletter we profile David Staples.  A     

profile of Shelly will appear in our next issue. 

“I am a retired elementary teacher who worked in this area all 
my career.  Sharon and I just moved to Newcastle, building a 

new home here last year.  Before that we lived in the Orono 

area since the '70's.  I am currently a director of the Orono 

Fair in charge of their parades;  I am on the Executive of the 
Newcastle Santa Claus Parade; I am the secretary of the Re-

tired Teachers'  of Ontario (Clarington/Northumberland); I am 

the secretary of the Official Board of the Orono United Church. 

I enjoy reading historical fiction and biographies and I collect/

read local history books.  We travel whenever we can through-
out Canada and abroad.  Our two children are also teach-

ers.  I  look forward to assisting the Newcastle Historical Socie-

ty in their on-going and further up-coming  endeavours.” 

And we look forward to your involvement, David. 

Hand drawn menus presumed to be 

for an Easter Tea at St. George‟s 
Church.  They could have been drawn 

either by Mrs. Frederick Farncomb 
(Jane Robson 1826-1905) or her 

daughter-in-law, Mrs. Alfred Farncomb 
(Hannah Mary Coldwell 1864-1935). 

Note the price for ice cream!        

Obviously a much prized treat. 

Happy Easter  

Everyone 

mailto:deborah.leslie@rogers.com
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Vermont, was noted as serving in Captain Abel Marsh‟s 

regisment of Vermont Militia. This service by Jonathan and 

Roger was on the Patriot/Rebel side - not the Tory/

Loyalist side! During the winter of 1795/96, Roger Bates 
and his family came to Upper Canada, thirteen years after 

the end of the American Revolution. 

Roger and his wife had three daughters who remained in 

Vermont. Of those children who travelled to Upper Cana-
da with Roger and his wife, Polly was married to Stephen 

Conger, Esq., (J.P.) of Hallowell, Prince Edward County in 

1801; Theodocia was married to Richard Lovekin Jr Esq., 

(J.P.) of Clarke Twp; Stoddard was married to Amelia 

Hare of Haldimand Twp; James was married to Elizabeth 
Burk of Darlington Twp; Nancy was married to John Perry 

of Clarke Twp.  (Nancy died in March of 1812; and Levi 

was married (by his brother-in-law, Stephen Conger Esq) 

to Frances Van Duzen of Adolphustown Upper Canada. 

LOVEKIN, RICHARD Sr. (born 17?? Presumably in 

Ireland - died 01 Jan 1798 in Clarke Twp). 

Richard Lovekin Sr. was recommended for a 1200 acre 

land grant in Upper Canada at Neward/Niagara in Jun 

1796. He was granted 1200 acres (“Kilcolman”) in Clarke 
Twp in Dec 1798 (at least one member of the Executive 

Council of Upper Canada knew they were issuing lang pa-

tents to a dead man!). 

LOVEKIN, RICHARD Jr. (born 1772/73 County Cork Ire-

land - died 17 Jul 1840 Clarke Twp). 

Richard Lovekin Jr was recommended for a 200 acre land 

grant in Upper Canada at Newark/Niagara in Jun of 1796 

but granted 200 acres (“Atlas Farm”) in Clarke Twp in Jun 

1798. 

LOVEKIN, WILLIAM (born 1779/80 County Cork Ireland 

- died unknown). 

William Lovekin, age 17/16 yrs, recommended for a 200 

acre land grant in Newark/Niagara in Jun 1796 but granted 

200+ acres (“Pioneer Farm”) in Clarke Twp in Jun 1798. 

COZENS, Capt. DANIEL, U.E. (born 1743; died 1801). 

In March 1798, Captain Cozens was granted 1790 acres in 

Clarke Twp. About 1801, four of his six sons took up resi-

dence in Clarke. SAMUEL D. in 1804 sold Lots 19 & 20, 
Conc. 1 to ELIJAH WALBRIDGE of Prince Edward Coun-

ty; gave up backwoods life and died at York in 1807 at the 

age of 38 years. With the outbreak of war in 1812, his 

sons JOSHUA, JACOB, and SHIVERS (Quakers) returned 

to the USA to avoid serving. Joshua and Jacob settled in 
Ashtabula Ohio and Shivers is believed to have returned 

to his birth place in New Jersey. Ashtabula was fairly re-

mote and, therefore, safe from the ‟mustering‟ of men for 

militia duty.  

NV&DHS Curator, Leslie Wilson, compiled the following re-

search (in her book “The 1793-1813 Settlers of Durham 

County, Upper Canada) on some of the earliest settlers in 

Clarke Twp. 

A vast amount of land was granted in Clarke prior to 

1810 to various people, but the only ones to actually 

settle on any of it were the BALDWINS, BATES, LOVE-

KINS & COZENS.  A generation later, a handful of the 
descendants of those granted land were settled in 

Clarke, but not always on the lots that had been granted 

to their relatives. 

BALDWIN, ROBERT (born 21 Aug 1741 County 

Cork Ireland, died 24 Nov 1816 at the Town of York). 

In July of 1798, Robert Baldwin, a widower*, arrived in 

the Town of York (Toronto) and purchased 535 acres in 

Clarke Twp from John McGill of York. In October of 

that same year, he and six of his nine surviving children 
(ranging in age from 23 to 7 years) settled in Clarke 

Twp. Dr. Wm. Warren Baldwin, the eldest son, was a 

medical doctor and soon found life in sparsely populated 

Clarke not to his liking. By 1802, he had moved perma-

nently to the Town of York.  Robert‟s son, William, con-
tinually urged Robert to move to York, saying in effect it 

was ludicrous for an old man to continue the position of 

“County Squire” with only two daughters, a young Que-

becois serving girl and a very sporadic and limited num-

ber of hired hands to work his land and care for his live-
stock. Robert eventually capitulated and moved to York 

during the winter of 1809/10. 

* Between 1770 & 1791, Robert‟s wife, Barbara Spread, 

had born him 16 children - and none of them twins! 
Twenty-two days after giving birth to Mary on May 30, 

1791, Barbara died at the age of forty two years. 

BATES, ROGER (born 09 Nov 1745 Hingham MA, 

died 29 Nov 1818 Clarke/Hope Twp) 

In 1635, Clement Bates, a tailor of Lydd, County Kent, 
England, at the age of 40 years, arrived in Massachusetts 

aboard the ship Elizabeth, with his family and two serv-

ants. One hundred and ten years later, Roger Bates was 

born in Massachusetts; a son of Jonathan Bates and his 
wife Susanna Nichols and Clement‟s great-great-great 

grandson. In December of 1768, Roger Bates married 

Huldah Stoddard in Hingham Massachusetts. 

On the 20th of April 1775, Roger Bates, now of Win-

chendon, MA, was noted as being a corporate in Captain 
Abel Wilder‟s company which marched to Cambridge 

MA in response to the alarm of April 19th of that year. 

On June 17th, 1775, Roger‟s father was killed at the  

Battle of Bunker Hill. In October of 1777, Roger Bates, 
“late of Winchendon MA” and by then of Springfield 

Some Early Crown Patents in Clark Township 
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 Article by Judith Clapperton, from research by 

Curator Leslie Wilson and the book “From the 
Oak Plain to the Lakefront; a brief history of Clarke 

Township” by Sherrell Branton Leetooze. 

When I read the names on the tablets inside the 

doors of the Newcastle Community Hall that list the 

men and women who served in Wars I & II, I am  

curious about the origins of our armed forces. 

In its earliest days, Clarke Township, like all areas of 
Upper and Lower Canada, was protected by an army 

of citizens, known as militia in the beginning.  The 
militia consisted of every man between the ages of 

16 and 60.   

Military service, for the most part, involved reporting 
once a year for “muster”.  Initially, reporting took 

place at the garrison of York but when Robert Bald-
win, an early settler, was appointed Colonel of the 

Militia in 1804, muster moved closer to home.   

Baldwin moved to York in 1810, at which point the 

annual muster moved to the home of Richard   Love-

kin (magistrate) who took over responsibility for 
tracking each land owner‟s participation.2 (Pg. 44)  This 

was taken seriously, as we read in From the Oak Plain: 
“Clarke‟s Tavern on the Danforth Road was the sight 

of a court martial on July 8, 1839 by Lieut. Col. 
H.S.Reid of the 1st Durham Militia.  Apparently, 

there were a number of local individuals who did not 

appear for muster that year, and so they were    

summoned..‟for a trial of Militia offenders‟.”2 (Pg 81) 

Just what was expected of these soldiers is not wide-
ly known by me but I imagine the onset of war in 

1812 would have made their existence a key  com-

ponent of Upper and Lower Canada‟s defence.   

That war began because the US wanted Britain‟s   

attention on a number of matters: naval laws        
unfavourable to the US and commercial agreements 

to name two.  The American politicians of the time  
believed that „taking‟ Canada would give them lever-

age with Britain.   

The US removed the existing militia in border cross-
ing areas because the relationships they had built 

with Canadians during their tenure made them reluc-
tant to fight against them.  This was confirmed 

through memories shared by Mary Warren Breaken-

ridge (1791-1871). 

“Before the War broke out, the ladies all met to 

make a Flag for the Third Regiment of York Militia. 
My Mother (Mary Warren Baldwin), formerly of 

Clarke Twp) drew the design - a wreath of Laurel with 
the Royal Colours in the corner, and a motto given by 

Mr. Strachan (now Bishop) “Deeds Speak”. Mother 
showed the ladies how to do the Flag and worked a 

good deal at it herself. [The flag was captured by the 

Americans in April of 1813] Mr. Robinson (now Chief 
Justice) used to read the „Battle of Talavera‟ and other 

poems to the ladies while they worked, and Judge 
McLean, S. Jarvis, the Boultons and others used to 

come and inspect the work …. They seemed to have 

had some very pleasant and happy times until, at 
length, the dreadful War, which had been smouldering 

for several years broke out in 1812.  

My mother says that the reluctance among the  peo-

ple to go to war was so great that the Americans 
were obliged to withdraw the troops who had been a 

good while at Fort Niagara, because they were so 

friendly with our people, and put strangers there who 
were not adverse to striking the first blow.”3 

History tells us that these troops were met by large 
numbers of our own militia, augmented by a great 

many First Nations people who came out to meet 
them. Canada was not the pushover the US had     

expected. 

An interesting aspect of the War of 1812 was the 

loyalty of individuals then living in Canada.  A great 

many of them had migrated to Upper and Lower 
Canada from the US.  Our NV&DHS Curator, Leslie 

Wilson, researched the background of Durham 

County settlers from 1793 to 1813 and found the 
majority to be from the US.  Of these men, it was a 

near split between Loyalists (loyal to the Crown of 
England) and Patriots/Rebels.  Others who had not 

made land claims had unknown loyalties but Leslie 
surmises they were likely not Loyalists.   

I have to wonder what the outcome of this war 

would have been had the US attacked some of these 
Rebel-weighted areas. 

I remember being told, during a visit to the Quebec/
Vermont area in 1967, of a family with two brothers 

who sympathized with opposite sides of the conflict.  

Legend had it that they fought against one another 
when the battle began. 

Cont‟d. on Pg 4 

War of 1812 
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While Clarke Township and areas around were not   

directly involved in battle, the war brought about 
some hardships to the locals. Roger Bates and his 

family had arrived from Vermont in 1795/96, leaving 
some grown daughters back in Vermont.  In the win-

ter of 1811/12, his wife journeyed to Vermont to 
visit these married daughters.  The declaration of 

war in 1812 prevented her from returning home.  

Even though the war ended in 1814, it was not until 
the winter of 1815/16, at the urging of his son-in-law 

in Vermont, that Roger bothered to retrieve her.   

Another deadly impact on Durham and Northum-

berland Counties was the arrival of the plague, ty-

phus rickettsia. The cramped quarters of billeted 

troops and American prisoners created an ideal en-

vironment for the transmitter of the disease - the 
body louse. Napolean‟s army on the Russian front 

was reduced from 500,000 to 50,000 in less than six 
months, primarily credited to typhus rickettsia.  “No 

one in Clarke or Darlington Twps is known to have 

died of it, but at least three Hope Twp people did. 

In Hope Twp the name of the disease passed into 

local lore as „The Spotted Death / Fever / Plague‟.  

For some reason, the disease was rarely fatal in  

children, rather it was the hale and hearty who were 
struck down. From louse bite to death, in Hope 

Twp at any rate, took only seven days.”1 (pg. 15) 

While Clarke Township may not have seen active 

service in 1812, there is no doubt that many from 

this area have served in the past and continue to 
serve today.   

 

1   The 1793-1813 Settlers of Durham Do., U.C., Leslie 
Wilson, 2003. 

2   From the Oak Plain to the Lakefront; a brief history of 

Clarke Township.  Sherrell Branton Leetooze, 1995. 

3 Research courtesy of NV&DHS Curator, Leslie 
Wilson. 

The opening of Shoppers Drug Mart in Newcastle is the 

newest in a long line of pharmacies in the village since 
the 1800‟s.  NV&DHS Curator, Leslie Wilson, provided 

the following research of the first pharmacy.  
 

H e n r y  S t e p h e n 

Northrup (born circa 

1820 in the USA),     

before moving to  
Newcastle, had been a 

partner in a patent 
medicine enterprise 

known as “Tuttle and 

Moses” in this part of 

Ontario.  

 

When he moved to 
Newcastle circa 1857, 

he and his old friend, 
John Lyman, went into 

p a r t n e r s h i p  a s        

distributors and  man-

ufacturers of   patent 

medicines    under the 
name of Northrop & 

Lyman.  

They moved their 
b u s i n e s s  f r o m     

Newcastle to Toronto in 1874 and, as Northrop & 

Lyman Co. Ltd. Of Toronto, became the largest   

distributor of patent medicines in Canada and one of 
the larger ones in all of North America.  

 

Cont‟d. on Pg. 5 

War of 1812, Cont`d. The Drug Stores of Newcastle 
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Another „drug store‟ tidbit about Newcastle -  

The Tamblyn chain of drug stores was started by Gordon Tamblyn whose grandfather lived in 
Newcastle.  Tamblyn became Boots Drugs before being purchased by Shoppers Drug Mart. 

In Newcastle, their store front was on the south side of King Ave. W in the “Alexandra Hall” at 

Church & King (where Castle IDA Pharmacy sits today).  That storefront remained a pharmacy well 
into the 20th century.  After Northrop & Lyman, it was operated as a pharmacy, in succession, by the 

Fothergills, the Farncombs, Sidney Scobell and, the last, William “Billy” Anderson. 
 

The Drug Stores - Cont’d. 

From 100th Anniversary Brochure created by Northrup & Lyman of Toronto in 1954. 
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Newsletter rules for members 

Single Membership (one vote): 

Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand          …  Annual fees for calendar year $15. 

Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf)             …  Annual fees for calendar year $10 

Family Membership (two votes): 

Hard Copy delivered by mail or by hand          …  Annual fees for calendar year $20. 

Digital Copy delivered by e-mail (pdf)             …  Annual fees for calendar year $15 

Corporate membership (one vote): 

Up to 3 Hard Copies delivered by mail or by hand plus Digital Copy delivered by e-mail) (pdf)    

     …  Annual fees for calendar year $25. 

Sponsors will get recognition in the quarterly newsletter as well as a digital copy of the newsletter 

 

Membership Chairman Ron Locke ronald.locke@gmail.com  

NV&DHS gratefully acknowledges the ongoing sponsorship of Tim Horton’s of Newcastle for supplying the 

room with complementary coffee for visitors every Saturday morning.  Please support our corporate sponsors. 

NV&DHS is open in Newcastle‟s Community Hall every Tuesday & Saturday morning from 9:30 - 

12:00. 

Contact NVDHS at info@bellnet.ca 

2011 Membership Fees are now due 
Please visit the Historical Room to pay your dues or contact Ron Locke by e-mail 

Membership Page 


